
HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

Class-VI 

English Worksheet -  8 ( 29th  April 2021 ) 

Chapter- 2 Subject and Predicate (Climb with cornerstone ) 

 

 Instructions  : 

1. Please note from now onwards all worksheets should be done in respective subject 

notebooks. 

2. Complete this worksheets as your periodic test. Marks will be given to those who 

complete it else you will have to go through pen paper test after the school reopens 

3. Read every topic which is given in worksheet of the chapter from your course book.  All 

students must purchase course books as it will enable you to understand the chapter. 

4. If you have any query related to worksheets ask your queries in whatsapp group between 

8am-3pm. 

5. All the students must download Active app for all content related to chapter for 

completing worksheets. 

6. Watch Video( 4.3.9 ), after that read the synopsis document (4.3.9 ) . 

7. Also go through the textbook in active app and read complete chapter for better 

understanding. 

8. You need to do this worksheet in your English Notebook 2. 

 

A. Identify the subject in each sentence.  

 

1. The little prince walked to the door. ______________________ 

2. Study seriously. ______________________ 

3. The young painter from the district is very talented. _________________ 

4. Anya and her dog run on the beach every morning.  __________________ 

5. Obey your teacher. _______________ 

6. The guilty should be pubished. ________________ 

7. Down fell the apples from the tree.  __________________ 

8. Do you take me for an idiot ? _________________- 

9. The scientist was always absorbed in his work. ________________ 

10. The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.  ___________________ 

 

B. Provide meaningful subjects for these predicates. 

 

1. _______________ have fallen ill after the function. 



2. ______________________ will be late for school.  

3.  _________________ roamed the jungle in search of food. 

4. _____________________ walked into the room casually. 

5. __________________ well be held at five in the evening. 

6. ________________ gave me a book. 

7. __________________ play hockey every morning.  

8. _______________ gave a rose to his mother. 

9. __________________ sang melodiously during the show. 

10.  ______________- love cricket. 

 

I do not consider myself to be a writer. _______ However, I do believe that I would 

like to become one. ________ I wonder if my dream will ever come true ! _________ 

will my short stories ever be published? ________ I have no idea. _______ I plan to 

send my writings to a publisher. _______’ do as your heart desires.’ ______ thee are 

my grandfather’s words of wisdom. ________ I have not forgotten any of his advice. 

__________ 

 

C. Fill in the blanks using assertive, exclamatory, interrogative and imperative sentences. 

 

Donald : our taxi ill not come back till evenings, and we are already done ! Would it 

have been wise for us to have made the taxi wait till the work was done ? 

Raghav : _______________________ ( assertive ) 

Donald : You should have told me before I sent the taxi away. 

Raghav : ______________________- ( exclamatory ) how was I to know our work 

would get over so fast ? 

Donald : I thought you had a sense of these things _________ ( interrogative ) 

Raghav : so, you took me along because you thought I could help you with transport 

arrangements ! 

Donald : oh, come on, relax. No need to get so worked up. 

Raghav : _____________ ( exclamatory ) nobody does. 

Donald : nobody does, you are right. 

Raghav : now, don’t complain and get irritated, we have got to sort this out. 

Donald : __________________ ( interrogative ) 

Raghav : order a cab on mobile app. 

Donald : Why should I ? ____________ ( imperative ) 

Raghav : I bet , you need to relax more than I do. 

  

 

1. Is it too early to leave for the station ? ______________ 

2. Stop playing and finish the work.  ___________________ 

3. I will be able to return tomorrow.  ________________ 



4. What a beautiful view !  ________________ 

5. How many shoes did you sell today ?  _____________ 

6. Please wait for me .  _________________ 

7. What kept you busy for so long.  _____________ 

8. Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone.  ___________________ 

9. Leave the premises right now.  ________________ 

10. How melodiously the nightingale sings ! ________________ 

 

D. For each of these sentences, put the correct punctuation mark in the box provided. 

1. When does school start. __________ 

2. It is no use thinking about this. _________  

3. I am not ready for this. __________- 

4. You’re going to be late for school. __________ 

5. Did you knit that scarf yourself. ________ 

6. There are forty students in the classroom. ___________ 

7. How silly of me to forget the train tickets. _________ 

 



                                                                        HARI VIDYA BHAWAN                                                   29-04-21 

Class- VI 

Subject- Science  

Worksheet- 8             

Chapter 2 – Components of Food 

 

Instructions: 

1. Please note from now onwards all worksheets should be completed in notebook of respective 

subjects.  

2. These worksheets will be considered as your periodic test. Marks will be given on completion else 

you will have to appear for pen paper test once the school reopens.  

3. Read every topic which will be given in worksheet of the chapter from your course book.  

4. All the students must purchase course books as it will enable you to understand the chapter. 

 5. All queries regarding worksheets shall be resolved from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

6. Kindly download the active app, it is must for your effective learning.  

7. See the chapter 2 of your Science Book and watch the video of 1.2.1, 1.2.3& 1.2.4 of chapter 1 from 

active app as it will help you to understand the topic. 

8. You need to do this worksheet in copy number 2. 

A. The following statements are false. Rewrite the correct statement for each. 

1. Fruits and vegetables must be thoroughly washed after cutting.  

2. A large amount of vitamins must be consumed everyday to keep fit and healthy. 

3. Presence of sugar in a food sample can be tested using iodine. 

4. Deficiency of Vitamin E causes scurvy. 

5. A typist needs more calories than an athlete. 

B. Who am I? 

1. I am the instant energy provider. 

2. I must be eaten in moderate quantities. I provide warmth to the body.  

3.  Growing children must take me liberally for developing strong bones and tee. 

4. I am a red-coloured substance present in blood.  

5.  I am required in small quantities in diet. I am also called 'protective food'. 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

Class-VII 

English Worksheet -  8 ( 29th April 2021 ) 

Chapter- 1 The sentence ( Climb with cornerstone ) 

 

 Instructions  : 

1. Please note from now onwards all worksheets should be done in respective subject 

notebooks. 

2. Complete this worksheets as your periodic test. Marks will be given to those who 

complete it else you will have to go through pen paper test after the school reopens 

3. Read every topic which is given in worksheet of the chapter from your course book.  All 

students must purchase course books as it will enable you to understand the chapter. 

4. If you have any query related to worksheets ask your queries in whatsapp group between 

8am-3pm. 

5. All the students must download Active app for all content related to chapter for 

completing worksheets. 

6. Watch Video( 2.2.4 ), after that read the synopsis document (2.2.6 ) . 

7. Also go through the textbook in active app and read complete chapter for better 

understanding. 

8. You need to do this worksheet in your English Notebook 2. 

 

 

A. Rearrange each set of jumbled words into a meaningful imperative sentence 

with proper punctuation and capitalization. 

 

1. Once at here come 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Assignment please me my with help  

__________________________________________________________ 

 

3. All eat don’t biscuits the 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Ironing careful clothes be while 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 



5. Cord switch the the pull fan to on  

_________________________________________________________ 

 

B. Identify the kinds of sentences. Mark A for assertive sentences, I for 

interrogative sentences, Im for imperative sentences and E for exclamatory 

sentences. In case of an assertive sentence, state whether it is an affirmative ( 

AS ) or a negative sentence ( NS ). 

 

1. You must never do this again. ___________________ 

2. Have you finished you meal ? __________________ 

3. Take this glass of water. ________________ 

4. This is not a very good essay. ______________ 

5. Please help me to sort this out. ___________________ 

6. Birds do not speak in any language. _____________ 

7. What a beautiful piece of jewellery ! _______________ 

8. Duryodhana was a valiant soldier. ____________ 

9. The caretaker of the bungalow let us in. ______________ 

10. I thank you heartily for all your kindness. ____________ 

11. The colonel ordered his men to march a head. ___________ 

12. Can you blame the government for all your misfortunes? 

__________________ 

 



                                                                      HARI VIDYA BHAWAN                                                     29-04-2021 

CLASS-VII 

SUBJECT-SCIENCE 

Worksheet – 8 

Chapter 2 – Nutrition in Animals 

INSTRUCTIONS:                   

*Please note from now onwards, all worksheets should be completed in notebook of respective 
subjects.  

*These worksheets will be considered as your periodic test. Marks will be given on completion else 
you will have to appear for pen paper test once the school reopens.                                      

*Read every topic, which will be given in worksheet of the chapter from your course book.                                                

*All the students must purchase course books, as it will enable you to understand the chapter.                                   

*All queries regarding worksheets shall be resolved from 8:00 am - 3:00pm. 

*See video 3.2.2, 3.2.3 and 3.2.5 and read chapter 2 from science course book for this worksheet as it 

will help you to understand the topic.  

*You need to do this worksheet in copy number 2. 

A. Fill in the blanks. 

1. ___________ are for biting and cutting food in humans. 

2. ____________ protects the stomach from the effect of acid. 

3. Most of the water in the food is absorbed in the ___________. 

4. _____________ is the real stomach of a cow. 

5. Starch is finally converted into __________ after digestion. 

B. Match the following:- 

1. Food pipe                                                             a. ingestion 

2. Small intestine                                                    b. ruminants 

3. Chewing of food                                                 c. anus 

4. Intake of food                                                     d. absorption 

5. Egestion                                                               e. oesophagus  

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

Class-VIII 

English Worksheet -  8 ( 29th  April 2021 ) 

Chapter- 2  Nouns Climb with cornerston ) 

 

 Instructions  : 

1. Please note from now onwards all worksheets should be done in respective subject 

notebooks. 

2. Complete this worksheets as your periodic test. Marks will be given to those who 

complete it else you will have to go through pen paper test after the school reopens 

3. Read every topic which is given in worksheet of the chapter from your course book.  All 

students must purchase course books as it will enable you to understand the chapter. 

4. If you have any query related to worksheets ask your queries in whatsapp group between 

8am-3pm. 

5. All the students must download Active app for all content related to chapter for 

completing worksheets. 

6. Watch Video( 4.2.5 ), after that read the synopsis document (4.2.5 ) . 

7. Also go through the textbook in active app and read complete chapter for better 

understanding. 

8. You need to do this worksheet in your English Notebook 2. 

 

 

A.  The nouns in these sentences and put them in the appropriate columns in the table.  

 

1. The Subarnarekha River flows through Jharkhand, West Bengal and Odisha. 

2. The man is known for his love for animals. 

3. I made tomato soup yesterday. 

4. During summer, it is best to wear cotton clothes. 

5. Goa is known for its white sand beaches and delicious seafood. 

6. Fort Aguada and its lighthouse are a major tourist attraction in Goa. 

7. A swarm of honeybees descended on the flowers in the garden. 

8. The rising price of paper is a cause of concern for the publishing industry. 

9. Where there is smoke, there is fire. 

10. The oil painting depicts the Spanish Armada and the English ships during the 

Anglo-Spanish war. 

11. Indai’s economic growth over the past five years is commendable. 

12. Jharkhand produces the largest amount of coal in India. 



Proper noun Common noun Collective noun Abstract noun 

    

 

 



                                                                  HARI VIDYA BHAWAN                                                    29-04-2021 

CLASS-VIII 

SUBJECT-SCIENCE 

Worksheet – 8 

Chapter 2 – The Microbial World 

INSTRUCTIONS :                   

*Please note from now onwards, all worksheets should be completed in notebook of respective 

subjects.  

*These worksheets will be considered as your periodic test. Marks will be given on completion else 

you will have to appear for pen paper test once the school reopens.                                      

*Read every topic which will be given in worksheet of the chapter from your course book.                                                

*All the students must purchase course books as it will enable you to understand the chapter.                                   

*All queries regarding worksheets shall be resolved from 8:00 am - 3:00pm. 

*See video 1.2.3, 1.2.2 & 1.2.7 and read chapter 2 from science coursebook for this worksheet as it 

will help you to understand the topic. 

*You need to do this worksheet in copy number 2. 

A. State TRUE or FALSE. 

1. Jams can be preserved by using chemicals like sodium metabisulphite. 

2. Refrigeration permanently prevents growth of microbes in food. 

3.  Bacilli are the sphere-shaped bacteria. 

4. A bacterium that can infects a virus is called bacteriophage. 

5. Insulin can be obtained from bacteria. 

B. Who am I? 

1. I am a unicellular fungus. 

2. I am a pathogen having parasitic nature. 

3. I am an insect capable of spreading malaria. 

4. I am considered to be on the borderline between living organisms and non-living things. 

5. I am known as the bread mould. 


